DISCOVERY THE ROUET CHAPEL
The chapel is located on the cape of the Virgin, to the east of the
village center. It is a place of peace and spirualité, nestled between sea and hill with a beautiful view.
It isbuilt on a wooded promontory of triangular Aleppo pines,
prickly bushes similar to thoseencountered in the scrubland. It
overlooks the sea, the creeks and the bay of Marseilles.
On the top you can admire west: Rouet of the beach and port in
the east: the cove of Salty Water and its railway viaduct stuck between two cliffs.
Inside the chapel, you will find a statue dedicated
to Notre Dame du Rouet, representing the Virgin
seated and breast feeding her child.
The current building was built in the seventeenth
century. The 1653 date is written on the lintel of
the door (reconstituted from the restoration of the
building) and previously on the main entrance
arch.
This chapel "replaces the old chapel that already existed at the
time of the first appearances of the Saracens" (extrit of the inscription on a stone from 1877).
A LITTLE HISTORY
The oldest document referring to this "ancientchapel" dated
December 4, 1253 (Saint-Sauveur funds, departmental archives of
the Bouches du Rhone)
A historical note said "Notre Dame du Rouet was a lookout of the
Abbey of Saint Victor shewas, a time Sunday property." Receiving
as such, The first greeting of the ships are turning from long trips
and arriving on the coast. Sheal soowned a smallflock of sheep
whose income permitted the maintenance of the building.

At various times hermits have stayed.

RESTORATION
The chapel was restored and enlarged in 1877. Without maintenance after the 1914-1918 war, she was threatened with total ruin.
Carryens of enterprising, helped by the municipality (the building
being communal) and faithful donations, have completely renovated; ave doing a lot of heart and taste. The yembellished with
three vital that illuminate the chapel, designed and built by Father
Antoine SIMONI, former pastor of Carry le Rouet.
At sunrise, the Virgin is facing south. The openings in the vaulted
"pink stone Couronnne" are at the entrance to the chapel (near the
cross with Christ cut out on the sky background).
PILGRIMAGES
The days of festivities, the bell can be heard to the sea.
Pilgrimages resumed with great popular participation.
Here are a few:
->February 2, held the feast of Candlemas with the presentation of
Jesus in the Temple. Blessing of candles and Shuttles.
-> On 8 September the feast of the Nativity of the Virgin.
Blessing of the sea and boats
TO GO
Skip the Rouet beach and take the White Avenue Calvet. Ttake the
street of the Eaux Salées (10 to 15 minute walkfrom the beach du
Rouet. OPEN HOURS The chapel is open to the public every Wednesday: 15h-17h

Horaires d’ouverture :

Opening time :

En saison (de juin à septembre) :
Lundi au samedi:9h30-12h30 / 14h-18h
Dimanches et jours fériés : 9h30-12h30
Hors saison :
Mardi au samedi : 10h-12h / 14h-17h
Dimanches de grandes manifestations :
9h30-12h30

High season (June/September) :
Monday to saturday : 9.30am12.30pm
2pm - 6pm
Sunday and public holidays : 9.30am
- 12.30pm
Low season : Tuesdays to saturday:10 am - 12pm / 2 pm - 5 pm Sunday of big
events: 9.30 am - 12.30 pm
Öffnungszeiten :

Horario de apertura :

Temporada (De junio a septiembre) (Von Juni bis September):
Von Montag bis Samstag: 9.30 - 12.30 /
Lunes a sabado:9h30-12h30 / 14h-18h
14.00 - 18.00 Uhr. Sonn- und Feiertags :
Domingo y dias festivos : 9h30-12h30
9.30-12.30 Uhr.
Fuera de temporada :
Außerhalb der Saison :
Martes a sabado : 10h-12h / 14h-17h
Von Dienstag bis Samstag: 10.00 - 12.00 /
Domingo en las grandes
14.00 - 17.00 Uhr. Sonntags Großer Vemanifestaciones: 9h30-12h30
ranstaltungen: 9.30 -12.30

Ne pas jeter sur la voie publique. Merci
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